Maynard .
May 1, 2015 - March 16, 2022

It was a really hard day today. Sometimes an angel comes into your life disguised with
four paws and some fur. Sharing you life with a dog means a LOT of love but also some
crappy times. Having to say goodbye is the worst and most heart breaking part. I am so
grateful we were able to share your life for the last 6 years. I hope you heard all the things
we said and whispered to you as you left us. This was by far the hardest thing I've ever
had to do.
You came into our lives almost 6 years ago, just after your 1st Bday. You snuck your way
into my heart and completely won me over! I have become so very attached to you and I
just dont know how to move forward without you. I will forever miss you talking back to me
and belly-aching. You had the most beautiful voice and weren't afraid to share it! You were
the biggest clown and always kept everyone laughing. I've always said you barked at
every bug fart or flap of a bird's wing! Our house will be too quiet now that you're not here.
But I'll hear your voice and I'll smile every time I think of you and my heart will flutter each
time. I'll miss watching you walk around. You had the most beautiful walk. You had a way
of strutting! Your feet reminded me of a show horse every time I watched you walk. And
the cuddles! You were the best cuddler!! I will so miss the nap times we had cuddled on
your favorite blanket on the sofa. Those marble eyeballs stole my heart each time you
hung your head upside down and looked at me. We truly fought like hell to save you but it
just wasn't enough. This was ultimately a fight we couldn't win. Rest easy my baby boy
Maynard. Thank you for allowing us to be a part of your life and loving us. It simply wasn't
long enough. You will forever be deeply missed. This one is going to hurt for a really long
time.

Comments

“

My sweet Maynard, I’m so sorry you had to leave us so soon. It’s hard knowing that
our sweet little cuddly boy won’t be here to talk back to us, argue with his brothers
and cuddle up on the couch anymore. I’m so thankful you came to us when you did
and I hope you know how much our family loved you and how much of an impact you
made on us. We will forever love and miss you deeply, I’ll see you again little turd

Alicia - May 10 at 10:44 AM

“

I miss you so much and think of you every day

Sonja Simmons - May 03 at 09:16 PM

